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A special feature of this Congress will be five synrposia, one each
dry, in plenary session. The officers and Council of the InLernat,ional
Society of Neuropathology began planning the program in 7975 by soliciEing
suggestions for topics and main themes from members of each national- society.
The Committee on Infernational Congresses of the American Association of
Neuropathologists met in June, L975, di.scussed symposia and other program
alternatives, ancl prepared a list of symposia Eopics that were discussed
at the Annual Meeting. Suggestions for additional topics were also
solicited from the membership. The program was discussed again at length
by the Executive Committee and Council of the International Society in
April, Lg76. After reviewing alternative formats (major and minor themes

for free papers, round table discussions, workshops, etc.), it was decj"ded

that the program should feature a daily 2-3 hour symposium without ot,her
competing simultaneous sessions. The topics suggested by national
societies were critically revierqed in order to pr.ovide mulC'i'discipl-inary
coverage of five subjects of major scientific importance in l97B for an

expect;d audience of 500-800 neuroparhologisEs. Possible choices for
symposia chairmen and speakers were also reviewed before delegati-ng respon-
*iUifity for the syrnposia arrangements to Dr. Earle. In June, L976,
symposia topics, chairmen, and speakers were again discussed by the
Executive and International Congress Committees and presented to the member-

ship of the American Associ"ation of Neuropathologists. In summary' a two

y.ri pto"ess of collective "peer review" by national and internaLional
gro.rp" of. neuropathologists has been used to select sy.mposia- as the best
format to sunnarize research advances and future needs for the 400-700

neuropathologists at the Congress. Symposia subjects and chalrmen were

Chosen in the same manner. Speakers for each symposium were chosen by

the chairman. Bringing these speakers to the Congress and paying their
travel expenses and other costs related to the Presentation of the
symposia such as programs, printing, nailin8, Projectionists, and room

expenses are needed for the success of Ehis program. The individual
speakers and their t.itles are tentative based upon the support we receive
and subject Lo minor variations in view of the Ewo year interval prior
to this Congress.

The symposiura for which we reguest suppbrt is as follows:

DevelopmenLal NeuroPa Ehology

chairman: Rlchard L. sidman, children's Hospital Medical
Center, Boston, MA

L Epigenetlc Sequences in CNS Developmen!' - Richard
L. Sidman

2, Synaptlc ReLationships in Experimental Cerebellar
llalformacLons - Constantino Sotelo, Hopltal
de Port ltoYal, Paris, France
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3. Neuronal Position ln Developing Cortex of Reeler
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4. Neocortlcal Organi zatLoi in Human Cerebral Malformations

- Roger Williams, Fernal.d Sehool' Ethel Kennedy
Shriver Center, I'Ja1tham, MA

5. Abnormalities of Neuron Surface Area in Human Develop-
mental Disease - Dominick P. Purpura, Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY

6. Diseussion - Some of the discussants will be specially
invlted guests of the Congress from foreign
cou.ntries - to be named 1ater.

Dr. Richard Sidman is"3ullard Professor of Neuropathotrogy at Harvard
Medical School and has been a pioneer in many aspecEs of developmental
disorders of the nervous system. He has directed a large research program
for many years, chaired many symposia on different aspects of develop-
mental neurobiology, and serves on many research advisory panels. There

is now increasing evidence that observations made on experj.mental animals
with genetically deternined and aequired development'al abnormalities of
the central nervous System have and can, in the future, substantially
enhanee our understanding of defective development of the human CNS'

Correlation of daEa from experimental models and patients with develop-
mental disorders will be emphasized in this symposium

As mentioned above, the expected attendance at this symposlum will
be 400-700 neuropathologists. Arrangements also are being made to
feature abstracts of symposia presenEations in the collection of Congress

abstracts which will be published and distributed in September, L978,
as a special lssue of fhe Journal of Neuropathology and Experimental
Neurology.


